
PT GARUDA INDONESIA (PERSERO) Tbk./NPWP 01.001.634.3-093.000
JL. KEBON SIRIH NO.44 GAMBIR JAKARTA PUSAT-10110

WWW.GARUDA-INDONESIA.COM

Electronic Ticket Receipt

_
Booking Reference: NBB6T9 Office
At check-in, you must show a photo ID. GA CALL CENTER

-
-
JAKARTA
Telephone: (+62) 0 804 1 807 807

Passenger Ticket number

Prasetyo Adriyanto Mr (ADT) 126 2494396215
_

Itinerary
FlightTo Class Date Departure Arrival Resa (1) NVB(2) NVA(3) Last check-in SeatBaggage (4)From

JAKARTA
SOEKARNO
HATTA INTL

SURAKARTA
(SOLO) ADI
SUMARMO

GA0220 Y 27Oct 05:35 06:55 Ok 20Dec 20K

Terminal 3 Fare Basis YOWGU3

Marketed byOperated by GARUDA INDONESIAGARUDA INDONESIA

Frequent flyer number 300011460

_

(1) Ok = confirmed (2) NVB = Not valid before (3) NVA = Not valid after (4)Each passenger can check in a specific amount of baggage at no extra cost as indicated
above in the column baggage.

Receipt
: Prasetyo Adriyanto Mr (ADT)Name
: 126 2494396215Ticket number

Tour Code : RZTD1893PR17/RZ
Form of payment : NONREF : 1170100 : IDR0

Fare : IDR 941000

5000 YRIDR 130000 D5IDR 94100 IDIDRTaxes :

Total Amount : IDR 1170100

Issuing Airline and date IATA: GARUDA INDONESIA 13Oct17 : 15393943

: **Sa3Amao** - Condition AppliesRestriction(s)/Endorsements

Fare Calculation JKT GA SOC940500.00IDR940500.00END:
__
The fare that applies on the date of purchase is only valid for the entire itinerary and the specific travel dates mentioned on the ticket.

https://mediasolutions.amadeus.net/1ASIHADV/ADVRAD/BL?MD=CLKD&NET=EXT&PT=W08&ST=336&OFC=JKTGI28BT&LN=EN&BRD=CGK&OFF=SOC&DT=27102017&PR=GA&PRT=0&CC1=GA&FN1=0220&BC1=Y&SI=PRD&CORREL=STJKTGA0119NBB6T9336.2120171025073239
https://mediasolutions.amadeus.net/1ASIHADV/ADVRAD/BL?MD=CLKD&NET=EXT&PT=W08&ST=336&OFC=JKTGI28BT&LN=EN&BRD=CGK&OFF=SOC&DT=27102017&PR=GA&PRT=0&CC1=GA&FN1=0220&BC1=Y&SI=PRD&CORREL=STJKTGA0119NBB6T9336.2120171025073239
https://mediasolutions.amadeus.net/1ASIHADV/ADVRAD/BL?MD=CLKD&NET=EXT&PT=W08&ST=335&OFC=JKTGI28BT&LN=EN&BRD=CGK&OFF=SOC&DT=27102017&PR=GA&PRT=0&CC1=GA&FN1=0220&BC1=Y&SI=PRD&CORREL=STJKTGA0119NBB6T9335.5720171025073239
https://mediasolutions.amadeus.net/1ASIHADV/ADVRAD/BL?MD=CLKD&NET=EXT&PT=W08&ST=335&OFC=JKTGI28BT&LN=EN&BRD=CGK&OFF=SOC&DT=27102017&PR=GA&PRT=0&CC1=GA&FN1=0220&BC1=Y&SI=PRD&CORREL=STJKTGA0119NBB6T9335.5720171025073239


Garuda Indonesia wishes you a very pleasant trip.
This document establishes the creation of your electronic ticket(s) in our computer systems.

_
The carriage of certain hazardous materials, like aerosols, fireworks, and flammable liquids, aboard the aircraft is forbidden. If you do not understand these restrictions,
further information may be obtained from your airline.
_
Please bring this receipt, credit card and your identity card on your travel in case required by airport/check-in counter/customs and immigration officials as proof of
purchase.

NOTICE :
1. Carriage and other services provided by the carrier are subject to the conditions of carriage which are hereby incorporated by reference. These conditions may be

obtained from the issuing carrier.
2. PT Garuda Indonesia (Persero) Tbk. is not responsible for any risk and/or compensation occurring from the connecting flight which is not stated in the same ticket

number (separate ticket).
3. PT Garuda Indonesia (Persero) Tbk. will not accept the passenger through check-in and baggage through check-in process for segment that is not stated in the same

ticket number (separate ticket).
4. Flight coupons must be used in sequence. If all the segments are not used in sequence, the previous unused flight coupon is either considered as flown or the ticket

need to be reconstructed under the conditions of PT Garuda Indonesia (Persero) Tbk.

DANGEROUS GOODS :
For safety reason, dangerous articles such as compressed gases / flammable / nonflammable / poisonous / corrosives / acids / alkalis and wet cell batteries/etiologic
agents / bacteria / viruses etc / explosives munitions / fireworks / flares / radioactive / oxidizing materials or other dangerous goods article must not be carried in
passengers baggage.

Copies of the Conditions of Contract can be obtained online here:
> www.garuda-indonesia.com/condition-of-contract (in English)
> www.garuda-indonesia.com/perjanjian-peraturan-dalam-negeri (in Bahasa)

List of Tax Codes Description can be obtained online here:
> www.garuda-indonesia.com/taxlist

Fly-Hi With Garuda Indonesia


